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Abstract 
Effects of zinc-coated steel type and steel surface sandblasting pretreatment in the solid-
liquid compound casting of layered type steel/aluminum bimetals were investigated. 
The Zn coating behavior and its effects on interfacial microstructure evolution and 
fracture mechanism were also discussed. The aluminum fluidity in thin plate type flow 
channels formed by the steel insert and the mold wall primarily depended on the insert 
surface roughness and secondarily on the wettability. As-galvanized (GI) 
steel/aluminum bimetal joints showed the bonding strength of 20 MPa and more, while 
galvannealed (GA) steels showed poor bonding. The interfacial bonding zone consisted 
of most Al13Fe4, Al8Fe2Si, Al4.5FeSi intermetallic phases, as well as some Si phases. A 













low temperature and short time of the bonding reaction coupled with a high silicon 
content of the aluminum alloy suppressed the formation of Al5Fe2 phase. Oxide scales 
on the GA steel surface prevented the molten Zn coating from mixing with the 
aluminum melt. The Zn coating of GI steels was rapidly disappeared from the steel 
surface by the chemical affinity and surface energy-driven fluid flow as well as the 
diffusion, resulting in the formation of Zn-free intermetallic phases. The Zn coating of 
GI steels played a role in retarding the onset of bonding reaction. A long time 
sandblasting caused an excessive growth of intermetallic layers and the formation of 
Kirkendall voids on the steel side, resulting in the shift of main fracture sites and a 
slight decrease of the bonding strength. 
Key words: zinc-coated steel; layered type bimetal; compound casting; Zn coating 
behavior; interfacial microstructure evolution; fracture mechanism 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 
More increasingly stringent regulations for vehicle safety such as small overlap and 
new oblique crash testing protocols have caused a continuous increase of vehicle weight. 
It is necessary to reduce the increase of vehicle weight in the view of fuel economy [1
4]. Under these circumstances, combining the lightweight properties of aluminum with 
the strength and formability of steel is receiving a world-wide attention as a technical 
solution to resolve the conflict between a higher demand for safety and a fuel economy 
improvement [5]. 
There are many methods to join aluminum and steel such as welding, roll bonding, 
diffusion bonding, and compound casting [6]. However, the manufacture of zinc-coated 
steel/aluminum hybrid components by the compound casting has been reported in few 













literatures, and still remains as a relatively unexplored area [7,8]. The requirements for 
improving durability in vehicle structure have led to the wide use of zinc-coated steel 
sheets with low cost and superior sacrificial anode effect as a corrosion resistant 
material [4,9]. However, most studies to date mainly have focused on the joining of 
aluminum alloy and general carbon steels. Relatively fewer research groups have 
studied the joining of aluminum alloys and zinc-coated steels [8]. As a result, the 
understanding on the role of Zn coating in joining of aluminum alloys to steels is still 
ambiguous [10]. 
The compound casting is a process of joining two metals via direct casting in which 
one component is in the solid state, as an insert, and the other as pouring metal. This 
method is a very attractive manufacturing process for automotive components with 
complex shapes due to the benefits of cost-effectiveness, high production rate, and net 
shaping capability [11]. Despite these many benefits, it still remains difficult to get the 
aluminum to firmly join to steel inserts because of oxide scales on steel surface and 
large differences in the thermal-physical properties between those two metals, such as 
melting point and thermal expansion coefficient, which lead to poor wetting and 
metallurgical bonding [12,13]. Especially, in a form in which aluminum and steel are 
layered in parallel, rather than a form in which steel is embedded in aluminum, their 
joining becomes much more difficult because the shrink fitting effect is not available. 
The chemical reaction between aluminum and steel is known to be difficultly triggered 
when pure aluminum melt is directly poured to iron and steel inserts without special 
pretreatments [14 16]. 
In order to improve the ability of compound casting of aluminum alloys and steels, 
diverse steel surface treatment methods have been tried. An interlayer coated on the 













substrate surface (such as AlFin process) is the most common approach to increase the 
wettability of steel substrates. The AlFin process is a method to coat aluminum alloys 
on the surface of ferrous metals by hot-dipping. And also there are many reports that 
zinc and zinc alloys can also serve as a good interlayer former to achieve a sound joint 
of dissimilar metals [15]. The zinc coating can not only protect the base ferrous metals 
from the oxidation in air, but also improve the wettability between the base ferrous 
metals and the molten aluminum alloys. However, most studies have been reported to 
join the aluminum alloys to the zinc-coated steels by welding processes, but very little 
works have been done on the compound casting [14]. This research tendency seems to 
be attributed to the fact that the joining reaction in compound casting processes must 
occur over a larger area at a lower temperature and/or with lower density energy unlike 
welding, and as a result obviously the metallurgical bonding becomes more difficult. 
For the purpose of improving the ability of compound casting of aluminum and steel, 
the effects of chemical and mechanical pretreatments of steel surface on mechanical 
grip and oxides elimination have been also reported [17,18]. Kim et al. [17] formed 
several hundred micrometer-sized pits on Fe17Cr steel surface by electrochemical 
etching prior to compound casting. However, such chemical surface treatments need 
many process steps and also require a careful attention to prevent further etching, which 
deteriorates the wettability with aluminum melt. Bouayad et al. [18] reported that the 
sandblasting pretreatment on the insert surface prior to compound casting had a notable 
influence on eliminating oxides and improving mechanical grip in aluminum and SG 
(Spheroidal Graphite) iron bimetal system. Above all, the sandblasting is probably the 
most easily adopted method in conventional foundries due to its high productivity and 













economic efficiency, because it is a very simple and low-cost process for mechanical 
surface pretreatment. On the other hand, Cheng et al. [19] reported a contrary effect of 
the interfacial roughness on bimetallic bonding, i.e. an irregular shape of intermetallic 
phase/steel substrate acts as a stress concentrator, causing cracks more easily than a flat 
interface when external loads are applied. Although various investigations have been 
carried out to improve the ability of compound casting, how to achieve an excellent 
bonding of layered aluminum and steel sheets by casting is still quite challenging 
subject [14,15]. 
In this study, the effects of steel type and sandblasting surface pretreatment level on 
the compound casting characteristics such as casting properties and structural integrity 
of zinc-coated steel/aluminum bimetals are investigated to develop an industrially 
applicable joining process for layered type aluminum/steel bimetallic parts. Two kinds 
of zinc-coated steels, as-galvanized (GI) and galvannealed (GA) steels, and A356 
aluminum alloy are used as insert and casting materials, respectively. Casting properties 
such as mold filling-ability and fluidity, which affect near net shaping of complex 
shaped components, are evaluated in thin plate type flow channels, which are formed by 
the zinc-coated steel insert and the steel mold wall, and tried to be interpreted in 
connection with the aluminum melt wettability and the steel surface roughness. To 
evaluate the structural integrity of the layered type bimetal, firstly, the interfacial 
bonding strength is examined by the tensile shear test. Secondly, the fractographic 
analysis on fractured surfaces and the metallurgical characterization on bonding 
interfaces are performed. This study focuses on studying the Zn coating behavior during 
compound casting process by using a quenching technique and discusses its effects on 
the interfacial microstructure evolution and the fracture mechanism. 














2 EXPERIMENTAL  
2.1 Materials 
In the present study, two kinds of zinc-coated steels, i.e. as-galvanized 980 MPa dual 
phase steel (DP980 GI) and galvannealed 590 MPa dual phase steel (DP590 GA), were 
used as an insert material for the compound casting. The thickness of the steels was 1.4 
mm. As a casting material, A356 aluminum alloy which is the most common 
commercial cast aluminum alloy was used. The chemical compositions of those steels 
and aluminum alloy are listed in Tables 1 and 2. 
 
2.2 Sandblasting pretreatment of inserts 
Prior to the compound casting process, the zinc-coated steels were surface-treated by 
sandblasting with 60-mesh brown aluminum oxide particles. The sandblasting machine 
MPTB 1 with blasting pressure of 8 bars and blasting nozzle of 8 mm diameter was 
used. Three sets of steel specimens having different residual Zn coating layer thickness 
and surface roughness were prepared by varying the sandblasting time as followings: 
as-received (AR), sandblasted for 5 sec (SB5), and sandblasted for 30 sec (SB30). The 
blasting angle was 90° and the working distance from the nozzle to the sample surface 
was about 20 cm. The surface roughness average (Ra) of the sandblasted steels was 
measured using a 3D laser scanning microscope (INSISAF). 
 
2.3 Evaluation of castability and interfacial bonding strength 
The fluidity of A356 aluminum alloy melt on the zinc-coated steels was carried out 













using a BN-coated steel mold with multi flow channels (Fig. 1a). The flow channels 
were 100 mm long and open to the air at the end, and their thicknesses were 1, 2, 3, and 
4 mm. The zinc-coated steel sheets were cut into rectangular inserts of 130 mm long by 
56 mm wide, and inserted into the mold cavity machined to match them. The thin plate 
type flow channels were formed by the zinc-coated steel inserts on one side and the 
steel mold wall on the other side. In order to prevent the oxidation of the aluminum melt 
during tests and evaluate the fluidity as functions of zinc-coated steel type and 
sandblasting condition only, the mold was mounted on a low pressure casting machine 
under an inert-gas atmosphere. The steel inserts were cut into rectangular inserts of 130 
mm length by 56 mm width, and sandblasted as described in section 2.1, and then 
inserted into the mold preheated up to 190°C using embedded heating cartridges, and 
hold for 10 min prior to melt pouring. The superheat temperature of the aluminum alloy 
melt and the pressure for melt pouring were 100°C and 15 kPa, respectively. Fig. 1b 
shows the fluidity test casting after solidification. The measurements were performed 8–
10 times to confirm the reproducibility. In order to interpret the fluidity in connection 
with the wettability between the aluminum alloy melt and the steels substrates, the 
sessile drop test was performed using the A356 alloy samples of cylinder shape with 15 
mm diameter and 10 mm thickness. The sessile drop tests were carried out in a tube 
furnace under an inert-gas atmosphere with a constant superheat condition of 100°C. 
To evaluate interfacial bonding strength, the cast-bonded ingots were prepared using 
a permanent mold casting with bottom gating system, of which the schematic 
illustration is shown in Fig. 2a. The zinc-coated steel sheets were cut into rectangular 
inserts of 176 mm length by 60 mm width, and sandblasted as described in section 2.1, 
and then inserted into the metal mold cavity machined to match them. Fig. 2b shows the 













cast-bonded ingot after solidification. The interfacial bonding strength was measured by 
a tensile shear method. As shown in Fig. 3, the dimensions of the tensile shear 
specimens having two notches, which are machined in the Al and Fe layers, so that the 
bonding interface can be completely exposed. The tensile shear tests were carried out at 
room temperature at a cross-head speed of 1 mm/min using a universal testing machine 
(Shimadzu AGX plus 20kN). 
 
2.4 Microstructural analysis 
Microstructural examination on the steel- and aluminum-side shear fracture surfaces 
of the joints was carried out by combined analysis of scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The examinations on the fracture mode and the 
elemental distributions on the fracture surface were carried out using a field emission 
scanning electron microscope (FESEM, FEI Quanta 200F) equipped with an energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) probe. The secondary electron (SE) and 
backscattered electron (BSE) imaging were used to observe the morphologies of the 
fracture surfaces and to display the phases with heavy metals on the fracture surfaces. 
To investigate the structural information of the phases present in the fracture surfaces, 
the XRD pattern analyses were performed using a PANalytical X'Pert Pro MPD X-ray 
diffractometer with monochromatic Cu Ka radiation. 
In order to further investigate the crack formation behavior and identify the 
microstructural phases and the elemental distributions across the bonding reaction 
layers, more detailed observations and compositional examinations on the polished 
cross-sections of the as-cast-bonded specimens were conducted using SEM (BSE) 
imaging and EDS spot and line scanning analyses. 













In order to study the behavior of Zn coating during compound casting process and its 
effects on microstructural evolution at the interface, the rapidly quenched 
microstructure was investigated. The quenched samples were obtained using a small 
steel cup with dimensions of 50 mm external diameter, 20 mm height, and 1 mm wall 
thickness. After pouring the molten aluminum into the steel cup on which bottom the GI 




3.1 Castability and interfacial bonding strength 
Fig. 4 shows cross-sectional SEM micrographs of the GI and GA steels after the 
sandblasting pretreatments, which were carried out before compound casting. The 
thickness of residual Zn coating layer decreases and the surface roughness increases 
with increasing sandblasting time. However, parts of the Zn coating still remain 
partially after the sandblasting pretreatments: it is observed even in the SB30 specimens. 
Among the GI and GA steels, the Zn coating of GA steels was relatively well removed. 
For the actual production of complex structural casting components, aluminum alloys 
require a high degree of fluidity and castability [20]. To assess the casting properties in 
the solid-liquid compound casting process of layered steel/aluminum bimetallic parts, 
the filling ability and fluidity of A356 alloy were evaluated in the thin plate type flow 
channels formed by the steel inserts and the mold wall. Fig. 5 shows the average flow 
lengths in the 2 mm thick flow channel as functions of the zinc-coated steel type and the 
sandblasting level. The flow channels larger than 2 mm in thickness were completely 
filled for both GI and GA steels regardless of the sandblasting level. In the case of the 1 













mm thick flow channel, the aluminum melt hardly reached the steel inserts. In the case 
of 2 mm thick flow channel, it is the most noticeable that the flow lengths are 
remarkably shorter in the sandblasted samples than the non-sandblasted samples for 
both GI and GA steels. There are little differences between SB5 samples and SB30 
samples. Among GI and GA steels, the GA steels show a little higher fluidity. 
To evaluate the structural integrity of layered type zinc-coated steel/aluminum 
bimetals, the tensile shear tests were carried out, with results presented in Figs. 6 and 7. 
The typical load-displacement curve for cast-bonded GI steel/aluminum specimens is 
shown in Fig. 6. During the tensile shear tests, brittle fractures occurred in all specimens 
with no yielding behavior. Negative peaks observed on the load-displacement curve 
imply the occurrence of local cracks due to interfacial defects. Fig. 7 shows the 
interfacial bonding strength measured by the tensile shear tests as functions of the zinc-
coated steel type and the sandblasting level. GI specimens showed good bonding 
characteristics, while GA steels showed very poor bonding characteristic. The bonding 
strengths of GI steels are higher than 20 MPa, and ARGI specimen shows the highest 
value. Meanwhile, in the case of GA steels, only SB30 GA specimens show a 
meaningful level of interfacial bonding strength, and the AR and SB5GA specimens 
were broken during machining the shear tensile shear specimens or at a very initial 
testing stage. 
 
3.2 Surface characterization of the steel inserts 
In order to interpret the effects of steel type and steel surface sandblasting 
pretreatment on the thin wall fluidity, the wetting characteristics of the GI and GA steels 













with the A356 alloy melt was evaluated by the sessile drop test. A poor wettability 
between molten metals and mold walls causes a bigger back pressure in a thinner cavity 
casting condition, leading to a poor mold filling and low fluidity [21,22]. Fig. 8 shows 
the photographs representing the variation of wettability according to sandblasting level 
and steel type. As the sandblasting time increases, i.e. the thickness of residual Zn 
coating layer decreases, the wetting length decreases in both GI and GA steels. But it is 
the most noticeable that GI steels show much better wettability than GA steels. Even 
SB5 GI specimens show better wettability than ARGA specimens. GA steels show 
very poor wettability regardless of the sandblasting level. Given that the Zn coating is 
generally known to improve the wettability of steel with molten aluminum, it is 
interesting to note that even non-sandblasted GA steels show very poor wetting. The 
oxide scale on the Zn coating of the GA steels seems to deteriorate their wettability to 
the molten aluminum alloy. In reactive wetting system such as aluminum/steel or 
aluminum/zinc-coated steel, in which the moving of the triple line is controlled by 
intermetallic formation reactions at the solid/liquid interface, the spreading of a molten 
metal on the solid metal substrate is very sensitive to oxide scales [23,24]. Based on the 
wettability testing results, it can be concluded that wetting property was not the main 
factor to determine the thin wall fluidity. 
The thin wall fluidity seemed to be mainly dependent on the surface roughness in this 
experimental condition, showing an inverse relationship with the surface roughness. The 
roughness average, Ra, measured as functions of the steel type and the sandblasting 
level are summarized in Fig. 9. For the both GI and GA steels, the Ra increases sharply 
due to the sandblasting. The roughness shows the maximum value at SB5 specimens 
and rather decreases a little bit at SB30 specimens. This seems to be the main factor 













why the maximum thin wall fluidities were observed at the non-sandblasted specimens. 
And under the same sandblasting conditions, GI specimens show much higher 
roughness values than GA specimens. It seems to be attributed to the intermetallic 
compounds interlayer between the steel matrix and the Zn coating of GA steels, which 
will be shown later in the chapter 3.3. Such a rougher surface condition of GI steels is 
probably the main reason why GI specimens showed relatively lower thin wall fluidities 
in comparison to GA specimens. On the other hand, even though the Ra roughness of 
SB5 GI specimens was pretty higher than that of SB30 GI specimens, the reason why 
SB5 GI specimens showed a little higher thin wall fluidity than SB30GI specimens 
seems to be due to its much better wettability. It can be concluded that the thin wall 
fluidity was mainly dependent on the surface roughness and slightly dependent on the 
wettability. 
  
3.3 Fractographic analysis 
In order to understand the failure mechanism, the fracture surfaces of the joints were 
studied by combined analysis of OM, SEM, EDS and XRD. Fig. 10 and Table 3 show 
the SEM (BSE) and EDS investigation results on the fractured surfaces of ARGA 
specimens. In the steel side surface, it was the most noticeable that a high oxygen was 
detected and needle- or plate-like particles were observed over the whole area. These 
particles seem to be AlxFey or (Al,Zn)xFey intermetallic phases, which formed between 
steel matrix and Zn coating layers during the galvanizing process [25]. That is probably 
the reason why high amount of aluminum was observed on the steel side surface even 
though the interfacial bonding reaction did not occur. In general, small amount of 













aluminum, typically about 5 wt.%, is added into a molten Zn bath, resulting in the 
formation of the intermetallic phase layer which acts as a diffusion barrier [25]. High 
oxygen content on the steel side surface seems to be attributed to thermal oxidations 
occurred on the Zn coating surface and the steel/Zn coating interface during galva-
annealing process. In the SEM/BSE image of the steel side surface (see Fig. 10a), the 
bright and dark regions are residual Zn coating materials and the aluminum alloy stuck 
to the steel surface, respectively. In the SEM/BSE micrographs of the aluminum side 
surface (see Fig. 10b), the variation of brightness from location to location are attributed 
to a non-uniform distribution of residual Zn coating materials. It is interesting to note 
that unlike GI steels, the Zn coating layer mostly did not dissolve into the aluminum 
alloy melt and re-solidified at the steel/aluminum interface. It is likely that although the 
Zn coating layer melted when the molten aluminum alloy with much higher melting 
point than the zinc was poured, thick and stable oxide scales on the Zn coating surface 
hindered the mixing with the molten aluminum alloy. This is probably the reason why 
GA steels showed a poor wettability even in un-sandblasted state in Fig. 8. Elemental Fe 
was not detected at all on the aluminum side surface, which reveals that the 
metallurgical bonding reaction did not occur. At some areas of the aluminum side 
surface, Si contents more than four times higher than the Si composition of the A356 
alloy were detected (see EDS analysis result for point 4 marked in Fig. 10a). This was 
due to the Si phases crystallized in a Zn-rich solution containing very small amount of 
Al and Si atoms, as will be explained later in the chapter 3.5. This is another evidence 
that the molten Zn coating did not mix well with the molten aluminum alloy. The 
important role of Zn coating during steel/aluminum bonding processes is to remove 
oxide scales on the steel surface and to improve the wettability [13]. However, the 













SEM/EDS analysis results of Fig. 10 and Table 3 suggested that, in the case of the GA 
steel, oxide scales on the Zn coating surface impeded the dissolution of Zn coating into 
the molten aluminum alloy and subsequently obstructed the direct contact between the 
molten aluminum alloy and the steel substrate, thereby preventing the metallurgical 
bonding reaction of steel and the aluminum alloy. AR and SB5 GA specimens were 
de-bonded during machining tensile shear specimens or at a very initial tensile shear 
testing stage, which was because their interfacial bonding was not by a metallurgical 
reaction but by an adhesive effect caused by the re-solidification of the Zn coating layer. 
SB30 GA steels were able to be cast-bonded by the metallurgical reaction, but the 
bonding strength was not as high as GI specimens, presumably because the oxide scales 
were not completely removed at the steel/ Zn coating interface. 
Fig. 11 shows representative photographs of fractured surfaces from the tensile shear 
test for the GI steel/aluminum alloy joints. In the ARGI specimen (Fig. 11a), smooth 
and lustrous surfaces were observed on both the steel- and aluminum-side surfaces, 
which indicates that the fracture surfaces consisted of lustrous facets due to intermetallic 
compounds and thus no oxidation occurred [26,27]. In the sandblasted specimens, rough 
and less lustrous surfaces were observed on both the steel- and aluminum-side surfaces, 
as shown in Fig. 11b. Rough fracture surfaces might be considered that the crack 
propagation was deflected due to the effect of surface roughness caused by sandblasting 
pretreatment. It was noticed that the roughness of fracture surfaces was much larger 
than that of as-sandblasted state. This implies that the fracture occurred not just along 
the steel surface but along different bonding reaction layers. 
More detailed investigations on the fractured surfaces from the tensile shear test for 













GI steel/aluminum alloy joints using SEM/EDS are shown in Fig. 12 and Table 4. At 
first glance, the fractured surfaces of ARGI specimens look like a brittle fracture, while 
the fractured surfaces of SB5 GI specimens look like a mixture of brittle and ductile 
fractures. These are a bit weird if we recall that ARGI specimens exhibited a higher 
bonding strength than SB5 GI specimens in Fig. 7. In the case of ARGI specimens 
(Fig. 12a), a smooth brittle cleavage fracture was observed on both steel- and 
aluminum-sides fracture surfaces. From the EDS measurement, a significant amount of 
Al was detected on the steel-side fracture surface and in reverse, a significant amount of 
Fe on the aluminum-side fracture surface. It is interesting to note that Zn was not 
detected on both fracture surfaces. Taking into account lustrous surface and fracture 
mode together with EDS analysis results, it seems that the fracture occurred through the 
bonding reaction layer and brittle bonding reaction layers were composed of 
intermetallic compounds, AlFe binary or AlFe Si ternary intermetallic phases. The 
protruded areas of the steel-side surface and the recessed areas of the aluminum-side 
surface were characterized by relatively lower Si compositions than the flat areas. That 
is, the Si composition within the bonding reaction layer increased as the distance from 
the steel matrix increased. In the case of SB5 GI specimens (Fig. 12b), both a rough 
surface resembling ductile failure and a stepped trans-granular cleavage of a typical 
brittle failure were observed. In the stepped cleavage fracture area, a number of micro-
cracks were observed and were marked by the white arrow, implying a brittle 
characteristic of the bonding reaction layer. Very large cracks were also observed and 
were marked by the double white arrow in the edge of low altitude cleavage plane on 
the aluminum-side surface. Large cracks seem to be due to the spalling of brittle 













bonding reaction layers over a large area. The EDS analysis on the cleavage planes 
represented a high Al composition on the steel-side surface and a high Fe composition 
on the aluminum-side surface, suggesting that brittle intermetallic phases formed over 
the steel/aluminum interface. The EDS measurement on the rough areas of the steel-side 
fracture surface revealed that there were two types of rough fracture surfaces. In point 6, 
the elemental Al and Si were not detected at all, while in point 7, the elemental Fe was 
not detected at all. It means that the fracture occurred not only through intermetallic 
compound layers but also through steel substrates and aluminum alloy matrices. 
In order to further get the phase information on bonding reaction products, XRD from 
steel- and aluminum-sides fracture surfaces were analyzed and summarized in Fig. 13. 
In addition to Al and Fe peaks, the peaks corresponding to FeAl binary and FeAl Si 
ternary intermetallic compounds such as Al5Fe2, Al13Fe4, Al8Fe2Si, and Al4.5FeSi were 
detected and Si phase as well. The peaks corresponding to FeAl Zn ternary 
intermetallic phases were not observed. However, the fact that the peaks corresponding 
to Al5Fe2, Al13Fe4, Al8Fe2Si, and Al4.5FeSi phases overlap each other made it difficult to 
exactly identity what the kind of bonding reaction products were. The peaks of the Fe 
and Al also overlapped each other except the main peak of Al corresponding to (111) 
plane. Nevertheless, what was clear and interesting was that the main peak of Al and 
any kinds of peaks corresponding to intermetallic compounds were not detected on the 
steel-side facture surface of AR specimen. It is likely that in some interfacial areas of 
the sandblasted specimens, the effect of mechanical grip generated between the rough 
steel surface and the aluminum alloy by solidification shrinkage was strong enough to 
exceed the fracture strength of the aluminum alloy so that the crack propagated through 
the aluminum matrix and thus some parts of the aluminum alloy stuck to the steel 













surface as like point 7 of Fig. 12b. This is the reason why the aluminum peaks were not 
observed in the steel-side XRD pattern of the un-sandblasted specimen, while those 
were observed in the steel-side XRD patterns of the sandblasted specimens. On the 
other hand, what the intermetallic compounds observed over the whole steel-side facture 
surface of the ARGI specimen in the OM and SEM/EDS examinations (Fig. 11, Fig. 12 
and Table 4) were not detected in the XRD pattern was because the bonding reaction 
layer thickness stuck to the steel side was too thin to be detected., which will be 
illustrated in Fig. 15 of the next section. 
 
3.4 Characterization of the interfacial microstructure 
In order to gain a better insight into the fracture behavior of cast-bonded GI 
steel/aluminum alloy joints according to sandblasting surface pretreatment, cross-
sectional microstructures of interfacial areas were investigated by SEM (BSE) imaging 
and EDS spot and line scanning analyses. Fig. 14 shows low-magnification SEM (BSE) 
images of cross-sectional microstructures of as-cast-bonded joints with sandblasting 
level. The sandblasting pretreatment was observed to spur the growth of intermetallic 
compound phases, i.e. the average reaction layer thickness increased from about 10 µm 
up to 40 µm as the sandblasting time increased from 0 sec to 30 sec. The reaction layer 
of the AR GI specimen was thin and uniform over whole area, as shown in Fig. 14a. 
The morphology of the reaction layer was characterized by a flat interface on the side 
facing the steel matrix and by a fine spiky shape on the side facing the aluminum matrix. 
It has been reported that such a fine spiky intermetallic phase, frequently Al13Fe4 in the 
literature, formed when the diffusion of Fe atoms was limited by a continuous Al5Fe2 













phase layer and/or rapid cooling rate [28,29]. It has been reported that the diffusion 
coefficient of Fe atoms in Al5Fe2 phase is very low [8]. The reaction layers of 
sandblasted specimens were thick and uneven in thickness, as shown in Figs. 14b and c. 
In these cases, the fine spiky shape morphology was not observed on the aluminum 
bound interface. Large cracks propagating through the thick reaction layer were 
frequently observed as marked by white arrow in Fig. 14c and small cracks were 
occasionally observed in the vicinity of the steel bound interface as marked by white 
arrow in Fig. 14b. On the other hand, in both sandblasted and un-sandblasted specimens, 
a typical finger- or tongue-like morphology of the reaction layer protruding into the 
steel substrate was not observed. In various joining processes of Fe/Al bimetals, the 
Al 5Fe2 phase has been reported to be the most prevailing intermetallic phase and to 
grow irregularly into the steel substrate, forming a finger- or tongue-like morphology 
[9,16,19,28 32]. The reasons have been explained by the facts tht the Al5Fe2 phase 
forms earlier than the other intermetallic phases because of its smaller Gibbs free energy 
than other intermetallic phases, and that the Al5Fe2 phase grows rapidly along its caxis 
with a highly open structural arrangement of atoms causing aluminum atoms to diffuse 
much more rapidly inward [33 35]. In the present study, a low reaction temperature and 
short reaction time of the compound casting process coupled with a high Si content of 
the aluminum alloy seems to have influenced on the bonding reaction, resulting in 
morphological changes. 
In order to identify the microstructural phase of the interfacial bonding zone and 
explore the fracture mechanism, more detailed observations and compositional 
examinations were carried out, as shown in Fig. 15, Fig. 16, and Table 5. The higher 













magnification SEM (BSE) images of Fig. 15 revealed that interfacial reaction layers 
were seemingly distinguished into three layers according to the gray level. Cracks were 
observed in different locations according to the sandblasting pretreatment time. As the 
distance from the steel-bound interface increased into the aluminum direction, the gray 
color became darker and darker, which means the gradual decrease of Fe compositions. 
EDS analysis results of Table 5 revealed that the Fe content gradually decreased while 
the Si content steadily increased as the distance from the steel-bound interface increased 
in the aluminum direction. Taking into account XRD and SEM/EDS results and 
thermodynamic equilibrium data reactions [13 15], it was suggested that the reaction 
zone mainly consisted of three intermetallic compounds layers; directly adjacent to the 
steel substrate was Al13Fe4 phase, a intermediate layer was Al8Fe2Si phase, and an outer 
layer adjacent to the aluminum matrix was Al4.5FeSi phase. The chemical compositions 
analyzed by SEM/EDS coincided well with the stoichiometric Al to Fe ratios of Al13Fe4, 
Al 8Fe2Si and Al4.5FeSi phases, while the silicon contents in the all intermetallic 
compound layers were detected somewhat higher than their stoichiometric compositions 
due to some Si phase particles. These interfacial Si phases seem to have been formed by 
two reactions. First, the Si phase can be formed together by a pseudo peritectic reaction 
when the Al4.5FeSi phase is formed [13,15]. Second, they also can be formed as the 
primary phase in a Zn-rich solution in the process of dissolution of the Zn coating into 
the aluminum melt, which will be explained later in the next chapter. And it was 
noticeable that the elemental Zn was hardly detected this time also as in the 
fractographical SEM/EDS analysis of Fig. 12 and Table 4. The elemental distributions 
were also confirmed in the EDS line scan results across the bonding interface of the AR
GI specimen, as shown in Fig. 16. The elemental Zn was detected only as the 













background fluctuations of noise level, which implies that it was diluted inside the 
aluminum matrix. And the EDS line scan results revealed that the elemental Al and Si, 
being present in the bonding reaction layer, hardly diffused into the steel substrate with 
a flat interface, while the elemental Fe clearly diffused into the aluminum matrix with 
an irregular interface. The Si peaks detected inside the reaction layer, in front of the 
aluminum-bound interface and in the aluminum matrix appeared to be attributed to the 
crystallization of Si phase by the above mentioned pseudo pretiectic and primary 
crystallization reactions. However Si is similar in density to Al, thus is hardly 
distinguished from the aluminum matrix in SEM (BSE) images. 
According to phase equilibria data [13 15], AlFe and Al Fe Si intermetallic 
compound phases such as Al5Fe2, Al13Fe4, Al8Fe2Si, and Al4.5FeSi can be formed 
successively in steel(solid)/AlSi aluminum alloy(liquid) bonding zones through several 
peritectic reactions. And it has been reported that during hot-dip galvanizing and 
compound casting of AlSi alloy/zinc-coated steel, the Zn atoms substitute for Fe atoms 
of those intermetallic compound phases, resulting in the formation of Zn containing 
phases such as Al5Fe2Znx, Al3FeZnx, Al8(Fe,Zn)2Si, and Al5(Fe,Zn)Si [14]. However, in 
the present research, the Al5Fe2 phase, which has been reported as the most prevailing 
phase in most aluminum/steel bimetal joining processes including welding, immersion, 
diffusion bonding, and compound casting, was not detected. Also the Al5F 2Znx phase 
was not detected. The actual formation of intermetallic compound with complex super 
lattice structures is influenced by various conditions. It has been reported that when 
dissimilar metals come into contact, the formation of the intermetallic compound phases 
depend on many factors such as the chemical potentials, nucleation conditions, 













mobilities of the constituent elements, and alloys compositions [13,36]. In addition, the 
reaction temperature and time of bonding processes appear to have a significant effect 
on the formation of intermetallic phases. 
In welding, diffusion bonding, and immersion tests, the Al5Fe2 phase has been 
reported to form first at the steel/aluminum interface as the major reaction layer with the 
thickest thickness [9,16,19,28 32]. The weld pool temperature reaches over 1,200°C 
during welding [5]. According to AlFe phase diagram [37], it is higher than the 
liquidus temperature of Al5Fe2 liquid equilibria region, 1,157 to 1,171°C. It is likely 
that a high heat input of welding processes allows a large amount of Fe atoms to 
dissolve into weld pools. Then when weld pools cools down to the Al5Fe2 iquid 
equilibria temperature range, Fe atoms reach the super-saturation level, resulting in the 
formation of Al5Fe2 phase at the steel/aluminum interface. In the cases of immersion 
and diffusion bonding, although the process temperatures are pretty lower than the 
Al 5Fe2 liquid equilibria temperature, process times are long enough so that the Fe 
atoms sufficiently may diffuse into the steel and accumulate at the interface 
[16,19,28,29]. As a result, finger-like shape Al5Fe2 phase layers can be formed by a 
solid state phase transformation. The formation of Al5Fe2 phases has been also reported 
in compound casting processes which were carried out at a lower temperature in 
comparison to welding during a shorter time in comparison to diffusion bonding and 
immersion processes. Viala [15], Bouayad et al. [18] reported that three intermetallic 
compound layers of Al5Fe2, Al8Fe2Si, and Al4.5FeSi phases were sequentially formed 
from the cast iron bound interface toward the AlSi aluminum alloy matrix. However, in 
these studies, it is likely that the Al5Fe2 phase already formed during aluminizing 













process in which cast iron inserts were immersed into molten aluminum bath at 780°C 
for 4 min prior to the compound casting process. It might have been difficult to 
distinguish the Al5Fe2 phase formed during the aluminizing process from that formed 
during compound casting processes. In Jiang et al’s study on the compound casting of a 
zinc-coated steel and an Al7%Si alloy [13], only the Al4.5FeSi phase was observed in 
bonding interface and other intermetallic phases were not observed. They explained that 
the reason is that the formation of intermetallic phases could be influenced by many 
factors including alloys compositions. Actually, Cheng et al’s immersion testing study 
[19] on the interaction between solid steel and molten aluminum alloy revealed that as 
the Si content increased, the thickness of Al5Fe2 phase layer significantly decreased 
while the thickness of Al13Fe4 phase layer slightly decreased and the Al5Fe2/steel 
interface changed from a tongue-like into a flat morphology. The possibilities of the 
subsequent phase transformation to other intermetallic compounds after bonding 
process have been reported: according to Bouayad et al. [18], the Al13Fe4 phase was 
transformed to the Al8Fe2Si and Al4.5FeSi phases during the cooling process following 
the compound casting. In addition, the process characteristics of compound casting, i.e. 
its lower process temperature and shorter process time in comparison to the other 
bimetallic bonding processes, seem to have an influence on the interfacial metallurgical 
reactions, resulting in the tendency that the Al5Fe2 phase is hardly observed in the 
steel/aluminum interface. According to AlFe phase diagram [37], the temperature 
range of 700~750°C, at which the compound casting of steel/aluminum bimetals was 
generally performed, belongs to the Al13Fe4 liquid equilibrium region. That is, it is 
likely that less amount of Fe atoms dissolve into molten aluminum alloys in comparison 













to welding, and then when molten aluminum alloys cool down to the liquidus line of the 
Al 13Fe4 liquid equilibria region, the Fe atoms reaches the super-saturation level, 
resulting in the formation of Al13Fe4 phase at the steel/aluminum interface. On the other 
hand, another study on the compound casting of a zinc-coated steel and an Al0.4%Si 
alloy by Liu et al reported the formation of the Al5Fe2Znx phase: the interfacial bonding 
zone consisted of a continuous Al5Fe2Znx layer in contact with the steel substrate, an 
intermediate layer of Al8(Fe,Zn)2Si and outer discontinuous needle-like Al5(Fe,Zn)Si 
phases [14]. They also mentioned the possibility that a part of diffusion layer, which 
was formed during galvanizing process and consisted of Al5Fe2Znx and Al13Fe4Znx 
phases, did not dissolve during compound casting and remained as part of the final 
interfacial bonding layer. The Si content of the aluminum alloy in Liu’s study [14] was 
much lower compared to one in Jiang et al’s study [13]. Based on these considerations, 
it can be concluded that in the present study, a low reaction temperature and short 
reaction time of the compound casting process coupled with a high Si content of the 
aluminum alloy kept the Al5Fe2 phase from forming and growing, and instead led to the 
formation of the subsequent low temperature phases such as Al13Fe4, Al8Fe2Si, and 
Al 4.5FeSi. 
Cracks were observed to be formed in different locations according to the 
sandblasting pretreatment. In steel/aluminum bimetals, the interfacial bonding zone is 
definitely the most susceptible to cracking, because it is composed of brittle 
intermetallic phases and also a large thermal stress is generated there due to a large 
difference of thermal expansion coefficients between the aluminum and the steel. The 
sandblasting pretreatment seemed to spur the growth of intermetallic phase layer, 
resulting in the shift of prevailing cracking sites. It was shifted from the Al13Fe4 layer in 













contact with the steel substrate to the intermediate Al8Fe2Si layer and the inside of the 
steel near the bonding interface. In the un-sandblasted specimens, cracks were observed 
to propagate mainly along the thin Al13Fe4 layer adjacent to the flat steel substrate 
interface, as shown in Fig. 15a. This is the reason why even though the steel-side 
fracture surface of ARGI specimens showed intermetallic characteristics in OM and 
SEM/EDS examinations (Fig. 11a and Fig. 12a), any intermetallic compounds peaks 
were not detected in the XRD analysis (Fig. 13a). Such a thin thickness of bonding 
reaction layer stuck to the steel side seems to have been hardly detected in the XRD 
analysis. Since the bonding reaction layer was thin and uniform in thickness over the 
whole area, it is presumed that the steel interface containing pre-existing defects such as 
oxides was the region most vulnerable to cracking. On the other hand, in the 
sandblasted specimens, as oxide defects were removed by sandblasting and the brittle 
intermetallic phase layers became thicker and uneven, the thick intermediate Al8Fe2Si 
layer seems to have served the sites for stress concentration and crack initiation. Crack 
clusters were observed in wide band form inside the Al8Fe2Si layer, as marked by white 
dashed lines on Fig. 15c. These crack clusters appear to be responsible not only for the 
spalling of bonding reaction layer observed on the fracture surface of Fig. 12b but also 
for the large cracks propagating through the bonding reaction layer of the cross-section 
microstructure of Fig. 14c. And interestingly, in the sandblasted specimens, cracks were 
frequently observed at the shallow region inside the steel substrate in the vicinity of the 
bonding interface, as marked by the double white arrow on Figs. 15b and c. Also, in the 
steel near the bonding interface, a large amount of pores were observed, as marked by 
the white arrow. These pores are believed to be Kirkendall voids resulting from 
unbalanced diffusion rates between Al and Fe atoms at the steel/aluminum interface. It 













is likely that the residual thermal stress and external stress were locally concentrated at 
these pores, causing the crack initiation. The rough areas of the steel-side fracture 
surface of the SB30 GI specimen (point 6 on Fig. 12b), at which Al and Si elements 
were not detected at all form the EDS analysis, seem to have been generated by the 
cracks developed form the Kerkendall voids. On the other hand, the location of 
Kerkendall voids is in contrast to others’ reports [15,29,36] that in Fe/Al bimetallic 
systems, Kerkendall voids were generally formed on the aluminum side. In those 
reports, the Kerkendall voids seem to have been generated mainly as by-products of 
solid-state diffusion controlled reactions, i.e. the inter-diffusion process or the annealing 
process after friction stir welding or compound casting. Al atoms diffuse much more 
rapidly through the Al5Fe2 phase, which is formed directly adjacent to the steel substrate 
as the most prevalent phase in Fe/Al bimetallic systems, than Fe atoms [19,39]. By 
contrast, in this study, the dissolution rate of Fe atoms into the molten aluminum alloy 
was much higher than one of Al atoms into the solid steel substrate. Thus vacancies 
moved toward the steel side, resulting in the formation of Kerkendall voids at the steel 
substrate close to the bonding interface. In addition, a high Si content of the aluminum 
alloy and the absence of the Al5Fe2 phase also seem to have had some influences on the 
location of Kerkendall voids. 
 
3.5 Zn coating behavior and its effect on interfacial microstructure evolution 
The main purpose of Zn coating on steels is known to keep surfaces from being 
oxidized. Thus, in aluminum/steel bimetal joining processes, it plays roles in the 
removal of oxidation scale of the steel insert and the improvement of the wettability 
between the aluminum and the steel, promoting the metallurgical bonding reaction [13]. 













Liu [14] and Jia et al. [39] reported that the ductility of the intermetallic layers was able 
to be improved when the Zn atoms substituted for Fe atoms of Al5Fe2 and Al13Fe4 
phases and led to the formation of Al5(Fe,Zn)2 and Al13(Fe,Zn)4 phases. It has been 
reported that the Zn coating accelerated the growth of intermetallic phases and thus 
caused an excessive formation of intermetallic phase layers [29]. However, this is 
somewhat in contradiction with the present experiment results. In the present study, the 
thickness of intermetallic phase layer increased as the thickness of residual Zn coating 
layer decreased (Fig. 14). It is observed that Zn coatings on steel surfaces have many 
beneficial influences on aluminum/steel bimetal joining characteristics. However, 
interestingly, many studies on aluminum/steel joining except diffusion bonding 
processes as well as the present study have reported that Zn atoms are hardly detected at 
interfacial intermetallic phases [12,13,28,39]. The reasons for that are tried to be 
explained in relation to the behavior of Zn coating layer as follows. In welding 
processes of zinc-coated steels and aluminum alloys, a portion of Zn coating was 
dissolved into Al melts [39] and the rest was evaporated due to much higher weld pool 
temperatures than the Zn boiling temperature (907°C) [4,10,28] or pushed by the arc jet 
or by the higher chemical affinity of AlFe than that of ZnFe, resulting in the 
accumulation at the weld toes [5,10,40]. In the case of compound casting, the 
whereabouts of Zn coating layer was unclear: on compound casting of Al0.4%Si alloy 
and zinc-coated steel with 300 µm thick Zn coating, Zn atoms were observed in the 
interfacial intermetallic phases [14], while using Al6.8%Si alloy and zinc-coated steel 
with 300 µm thick Zn coating, Zn atoms were not observed in the bonding zone [13]. To 
simulate a compound casting process, Khoonsari et al. [12] conducted an immersion test, 













in which a zinc-coated steel with 25 µm thick Zn coating was immersed into an Al
6%Si alloy melt of 720°C for 10 min and removed from furnace followed by 
solidification, and raised two possibilities as the reason for the absence of Zn atoms at 
the interface, i.e., the Zn atoms were homogeneously dissolved into the Al melt and/or 
evaporated from the bath. However, it appears that the immersion time was too long to 
simulate actual casing processes and the melt temperature was too low to evaporate zinc. 
In order to investigate the Zn coating behavior during compound casting process and 
its effects on the interfacial microstructure evolution and the fracture mechanism, 
quenching experiments were carried out. Fig. 17 shows the cross-sectional SEM (BSE) 
image of the interfacial areas of quenched ARGI specimens, which were obtained by 
quenching into water immediately after pouring the molten aluminum on the un-
sandblasted GI steels. Bright color areas on the micrographs correspond to Zn rich 
zones. The chemical composition analyzed by EDS is summarized in Table 6. A variety 
of microstructures caused by different solidification rates were obtained depending on 
specimens and sampling locations. Fig. 17a shows a frozen Zn region in a shape almost 
similar to the original Zn coating layer before melting. In Fig. 17b, hemisphere-like Zn-
rich zones are shown. Even although the Zn content slightly decreased with going to 
outer periphery, the hemispherical areas proved to be a Zn-rich solution containing very 
small amount of Al and Si atoms. The quenched microstructure adjacent to the steel 
interface consisted of η Zn and primary Si phases (points 2 and 5 on Fig. 17b, 
respectively). Because the Zn AlSi ternary eutectic point is extremely skewed to the 
Zn-rich corner (94.95%Zn 5Al0.05%Si) [41], the Si was crystallized as the primary 
phase in spite of a high Zn composition of Zn AlSi solution. The quenched 













microstructure of outer periphery of the hemisphere consisted of α Al and Zn Al Si 
eutectic phases (points 4 and 3 on Fig. 17b, respectively). Considering that the Al 
composition of the α Al cell core was 76wt%, it was deduced from the phase diagram 
that the Zn content of the outer periphery of the hemisphere probably reached 89wt% or 
more before quenching. It is likely that when the aluminum melt was poured on the 
zinc-coated steel, the Zn coating layer melted, and then not only diffused into the 
aluminum melt but also spheroidized as well. The spheroidization of molten Zn can be 
explained by a higher chemical affinity of AlFe than that of ZnFe [5,10,40] and a 
typical characteristic of liquid phase tending to reduce its surface area for the reduction 
of the surface energy. The quenched microstructure shown in Fig. 17c revealed that the 
dissolution of Zn atoms into the Al melt was further advanced. The η Zn and primary 
Si phases disappeared, while the primary α Al and Al Zn Si eutectic phases were 
observed even at the region close to the steel interface. It is noticeable that a 
discontinuous intermetallic compound layer, probably the Al13Fe4 phase, protruding 
toward the aluminum matrix was formed. Fig. 17d shows the microstructure in which 
the Zn atoms of coating layer almost fully dissolved into the aluminum matrix. A 
continuous intermetallic compound layer of very fine spiky shape extending into the 
aluminum matrix was formed, and a substantially Zn-free intercellular microstructure 
was observed. The white color phases in intercellular area were not the AlZn Si 
eutectic phases but AlFe Si ternary intermetallic compounds. These quenched 
microstructural examinations suggested that the steel interface was very quickly 
exposed to substantially Zn-free aluminum melt with the help of micro scale fluid flow 
causing spheroidization, probably much faster than atomic scale diffusion, and caused 













the absence of Zn at the steel/aluminum interfacial intermetallic phases. 
Based on our experimental findings, theoretical considerations, and literature data, 
the behavior of Zn coating layer and the related microstructural evolution at the 
interfacial bonding area during the compound casting process of zinc-coated 
steel/aluminum alloy are summarized with the schematic illustrations of Fig. 18. When 
the molten aluminum alloy with higher melting point than the zinc is poured into the 
mold with the GI steel insert, the Zn coating layer melts and then rapidly disappears 
from the steel surface not only due to atomic scale diffusion but also due to micro scale 
fluid flow driven by spheroidizaton for reducing surface energy as well as a higher 
chemical affinity between Al and Fe (Fig. 18a-i and ii). As a result, the steel surface 
speedily comes into contact with a substantially Zn-free aluminum melt, and Fe atoms 
dissolves into the aluminum melt, and eventually the Zn-free Al13Fe4 phase forms on the 
steel surface when Fe atoms reach the super-saturation because of the increase of Fe 
dissolution amount and/or the decrease of the melt temperature (Fig. 18a-iii). A low 
reaction temperature and short reaction time of the compound casting process coupled 
with a high Si content of the aluminum alloy give the Al13Fe4 phase an advantage as the 
primary phase over the Al5Fe2 phase. Afterwards, the intermediate Al8Fe2Si layer and 
the finely spiky outer Al4.5FeSi layer protruding toward the aluminum matrix are 
successively formed by peritectic solidification reactions (Fig. 18a-iv and v). The Zn 
coating of the GI steel plays a role to improve the wettability and reactivity between the 
steel substrate and the aluminum melt by keeping the steel surface from oxidation 
during transportation, handling, preheating etc., but also to delay the initiation of 
interfacial bonding reaction due to, albeit short, its disappearing time, resulting in the 
thin and uniform intermetallic compounds layers. In the case of the GA steels, thick and 













stable oxide scales, which are formed on the Zn coating surface by thermal oxidation 
during the galva-annealing treatment, hardly disappear under casting conditions and 
impedes the dissolution of the Zn coating layer into the molten aluminum, leading to the 
prevention of the direct contact between the molten aluminum and the steel surface and 
the subsequent metallurgical bonding reaction. On the other hand, the sandblasting 
pretreatment makes the Zn coating layer thin and exposes a considerable portion of 
fresh steel surface, where pre-existing defects such as oxide scale are also removed (Fig. 
18b-i). As a result, the GI steel surface contacts with the aluminum melt earlier than the 
non-sandblast case, resulting in a higher Fe elemental super-saturation level and faster 
bonding reaction initiation at a higher temperature (Fig. 18b-ii) and consequentially 
thicker intermetallic compounds layers with an outer layer of relatively blunt 
morphology (Fig. 18b-v). The growth of intermetallic compounds is further spurred at 
the areas where an oxide-free fresh steel matrix is exposed, resulting in intermetallic 
compounds layers having a non-uniform thickness distribution. An excessive formation 
of intermetallic compounds generates Kirkendall pores, resulting from the unbalanced 
diffusion rates between Al and Fe atoms, at the shallow region inside the steel substrate 
near the bonding interface (Fig. 18b-iv). When a large residual thermal stress is 
generated during compound casting process due to a large thermal expansion coefficient 
difference between steels and aluminums or further an external stress is additionally 
applied, cracks are initiated at the Kirkendall pores as a result of stress concentrations 
and micro crack clusters are formed at thick parts of the intermediate Al8F 2Si layer as 
well. The propagation of fracture along such two kinds of interfacial defects leads to a 
rough fracture surface morphology with lower interfacial bonding strength, while a 
smooth fracture surface morphology with higher interfacial bonding strength is 













observed in the non-sandblast specimen. 
The results of this investigation suggest that, in order to achieve the structural 
integrity of steel/aluminum bimetal with a high interfacial bonding strength by 
compound casting, the thickness of interfacial intermetallic phase layers and the thermal 
stress need to be properly controlled, and this requires optimizing of the Zn coating 
thickness and preheating of the steel inserts. It is needed to recall that in sandblasted 
specimens, although the mechanical grip which was stronger than the aluminum matrix 
strength was locally generated between the rough steel surface and the aluminum alloy 
by solidification shrinkage (Fig. 12b and 13a), cracks which were formed at the 
interfacial reaction area in as-cast-bonded state due to an excessive formation of 
intermetallic phases (Fig. 14c and Fig. 15b and c) rather decreased the interfacial 
bonding strength to less than that of un-sandblasted specimens (Fig. 7). Such a situation 
would be more worsened in the case of layered type bimetals with a large joining area, 
which are more vulnerable to de-bonding compared to embedded type bimetallic parts, 
the thickness of interfacial intermetallic compound layers and the thermal stress must be 
minimized. The preheating of insert metals is beneficial to reduce the thermal stress 
generated between the steel and the aluminum alloy due to a large difference of thermal 
expansion coefficients. Also the insert preheating is important in terms of preventing the 
surface defects such as pinholes, blowholes etc. caused by gas [42], and securing the 
reaction energy for interfacial bonding in compound casting, which is a bonding process 
with relatively low heat input and large bonding area in comparison to the welding 
processes. On the other hand, the Zn coating can effectively keep the steel inserts from 
surface oxidation during preheating, and also can serve as another vital factor to control 
the interfacial bonding reaction rate. That is, the fast disappearing behavior of the Zn 













coating layer caused by the combination of atomic scale diffusion and micro scale fluid 
flow not only keeps the reactivity between steel inserts and molten aluminum alloy 
good but also delays the initiation of interfacial bonding reaction, resulting in playing a 
role in controlling the interfacial bonding reaction rate according to the initial Zn 
coating thickness (Fig. 14 and 17). Steel/aluminum bimetal systems are known to have a 
narrow processing window for bonding: they are hard to be metallurgically bonded 
because of the high steel surface oxidation tendency and the much different thermal-
physical properties between those two metals, but once the energy input is high enough 
to ignite the metallurgical bonding reaction, it is difficult to avoid an excessive 
formation of brittle interfacial reaction layer due to the rapid growth kinetics of 
intermetallic phases [12,13,29]. In addition, controlling the bonding reaction rate only 
by the superheat temperature of aluminum alloy melt may cause another problem, i.e., 
too high superheat temperature creates the aluminum alloy melt oxidation, porosity 
defects, etc., and in revere, too low superheat temperature makes it difficult to cast 
complex shaped parts with large area and various casting thickness, especially thin 
casting section. The thin wall fluidity, which meant the flow length of aluminum alloy 
melt in a thin cavity formed by the zinc-coated steel insert and the mold wall, was 
mainly dependent on the surface roughness of the zinc-coated steel insert rather than the 
wettability (Figs. 5, 8 and 9). In these circumstances, it seems that the compound 
casting process using the commercial GI steels and sandblasting pretreatment is 
promising and economical to produce large areal layered type steel/aluminum bimetals 
with high structural integrity. In order to get high interfacial bonding strengths and good 
castability as well, it is necessary to systematically control the Zn coating thickness, the 
surface roughness, the preheating temperature of steel inserts, and the aluminum alloy 













melt superheat temperature by taking into account the casting section thickness and size 
of GI steel/aluminum bimetallic parts. In the case of GA steels, it seems to be unsuitable 
for the application because of thick and stable oxide scales which exist on the Zn 




 In this study, the effects of zinc-coated steel type (DP980 GI and DP590 GA steels) 
and steel surface sandblasting pretreatment time (0, 5 and 30 sec) on the solid-liquid 
compound casting characteristic of layered type zinc-coated steel/A356 aluminum alloy 
bimetals have been investigated. From the experimental results the following 
conclusions are drawn: 
1. The flow length of the molten aluminum alloy in thin plate type flow channels 
formed by the steel insert and the mold wall showed an inverse relationship with the 
insert surface roughness caused by the sandblasting. The flow length was mainly 
dependent on the surface roughness and slightly dependent on the wettability 
proportional to residual Zn coating thickness. 
2. Cast-bonded GI steel specimens showed the highest interfacial bonding strength in 
non-sandblasted conditions (more than 20 MPa), while GA steels were able to be 
cast-bonded only in the most heavily sandblasted condition and showed a low 
interfacial bonding strength (less than 5 MPa). 
3. The interfacial bonding zone was mainly composed of intermetallic compounds of 
Al 13Fe4, Al8Fe2Si, and Al4.5FeSi phases in order from the steel interface. 
4. All intermetallic compound layers showed somewhat higher silicon contents than 













their stoichiometric compositions due to interfacial Si phases, which were crystallized 
by the pseudo peritectic reaction and the primary crystallization reaction. 
5. A low reaction temperature and short reaction time of the compound casting process 
coupled with a high Si content of the aluminum alloy suppressed the formation of 
Al 5Fe2 phase, which is formed directly adjacent to the steel interface and is the most 
prevalent in many steel/aluminum joining processes. 
6. The Zn coating of the GA steel was scarcely mixed with the aluminum melt due to 
oxide scales and inhibited the interfacial bonding reaction by preventing the steel 
surface from contacting the aluminum melt, while the Zn coating of the GI steel was 
rapidly disappeared from the steel surface by the chemical affinity- and surface 
energy-driven fluid flow as well as the diffusion and resulted in the formation of Zn-
free intermetallic compounds. 
7. Fast disappearing behaviors of Zn coating of GI steels not only kept the 
steel/aluminum reactivity good but also retarded the onset of interfacial bonding 
reaction so that the rate of steel/aluminum bonding reaction having a narrow 
processing window was controlled by changing the thickness of Zn coating. 
8. The sandblasting pretreatment on GI steels promoted the growth of intermetallic 
compounds and caused the formation of Kirkendall voids on the steel side, resulting 
in the shift of main fracture site from the Al13Fe4 layer in contact with steel substrate 
to the intermediate Al8Fe2Si layer and the inside of the steel near the bonding 
interface. 
9. Increased crack susceptibilities, which surpassed the effect of mechanical grip 
generated between the rough steel surface and the aluminum alloy by solidification 
shrinkage, slightly lowered the bonding strength of the joints of sandblasted GI 
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Table 1 Chemical composition of A356 aluminum alloy used (values shown in wt.%) 
 
Table 2 Chemical compositions of the DP980 GI and DP590 GA steels used (values 
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Fig. 1. (a) mold with thin plate type multi flow channels used for fluidity test and (b) 
fluidity test casting. 
 
Fig. 2. (a) mold used for the preparation of cast-bonded ingot to evaluate the interfacial 
bonding strength and (b) cast-bonded ingot. 
 













Fig. 3. Tensile shear specimens used to evaluate interfacial bonding strengths. 
 
Fig. 4. Cross-sections of (a) as-galvanized (GI) and (b) galvannealed (GA) steels with 
increasing sandblasting time. AR, SB5 and SB30 designate the sandblasting times of 0 
sec (as-received state), 5 sec, and 30 sec, respectively. 
 
Fig. 5. Effects of zinc-coated steel type and sandblasting time on the fluidity which was 
the flow length of aluminum alloy melt in a thin cavity formed by the zinc-coated steel 
insert and the mold wall. AR, SB5 and SB30 designate the sandblasting times of 0 sec 
(as-received state), 5 sec and 30 sec respectively. 
 
Fig. 6. Typical load-displacement curve for cast-bonded GI steel/aluminum bimetals. 
 
Fig. 7. Effects of zinc-coated steel type and sandblasting time on the interfacial bonding 
strength. 
 
Fig. 8. Shape change of A356 aluminum alloy droplets on the (a) GI and (b) GA steels 
with increasing sandblasting time. 
 
Fig. 9. Variations of surface roughness average (Ra) of the steel inserts as functions of 
zinc-coated steel type and sandblasting time. 
 
Fig. 10. Fractured surfaces of tensile shear specimens of cast-bonded ARGA 
steel/aluminum bimetals: (a) steel and (b) aluminum sides. 














Fig. 11. Representative photographs showing the variation of fracture surface 
morphologies of the tensile shear specimens according to sandblasting: cast-bonded (a) 
AR GI/aluminum and (b) SB5 GI/aluminum bimetals. 
 
Fig. 12. Fractured surfaces of tensile shear specimens according to sandblasting: cast-
bonded (a) ARGI/aluminum and (b) SB5 GI/aluminum bimetals. 
 
Fig. 13. X-ray diffraction patterns on fractured surfaces of tensile shear specimens of 
the cast-bonded GI steel/aluminum bimetals as a function of sandblasting time: (a) steel 
and (b) aluminum sides. 
 
Fig. 14. Cross-sectional microstructures of as-cast-bonded GI steel/aluminum joints 
with increasing sandblasting time: (a) 0 sec, (b) 5 sec, and (c) 30 sec. 
 
Fig. 15. Cross-sectional microstructures of as-cast-bonded GI steel/aluminum joints 
with increasing sandblasting time: (a) 0 sec, (b) 5 sec, and (c) 30 sec. 
 
Fig. 16. EDS line scan results across the bonding interface of cast-bonded AR
GI/aluminum specimens. 
 
Fig. 17. Cross-sectional microstructures of the interfacial areas of the quenched AR
GI/aluminum specimens obtained by quenching into water immediately after pouring 













the molten aluminum on GI steels. 
 
Fig. 18. Schematic illustrations of Zn coating behavior and interfacial microstructure 
evolution during the solid-liquid compound casting of GI steel/A356 aluminum alloy 
bimetals: (a) un-sandblasted and (b) sandblasted GI steels. 
 
  




















Table 1 Chemical composition of A356 aluminum alloy used in this study (values 
shown in wt.%) 
Element Si Mg Cu Ti Mn Zn Fe Al 
Content 7.0 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.2 bal. 
 




















Table 2 Chemical compositions of the DP980–GI and DP590–GA steels used in this 
study (values shown in wt.%) 
Element C Si Mn Cr Mo Al Cu Ni Fe 
DP590–GA 0.07 0.20 1.95 0.30 0.05 0.03 0.10 0.10 bal. 
DP980–GI 0.15 0.31 1.50 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.01 bal. 
 




















Table 3 Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of the compositions of 
the points marked (1) to (5) in Fig. 10 
Point 
Al Si Fe Zn O 
wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% 
(1) 30.58 49.27 - - 10.03 7.81 57.72 38.39 1.67 4.53 
(2) 91.78 96.44 - - - - 8.22 3.56 - - 
(3) 44.41 60.71 1.92 2.53 32.95 21.76 18.83 10.62 1.90 4.38 
(4) 60.50 64.07 32.16 32.72 - - 7.34 3.21 - - 
(5) 47.13 68.36 - - - - 52.87 31.64 - - 
 




















Table 4 Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of the compositions of 
the points marked (1) to (9) in Fig. 12 
Point 
Al Fe Si Zn 
wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% 
(1) 49.50 62.70 39.95 24.45 10.55 12.84 - - 
(2) 5.85 11.34 93.60 87.64 0.55 1.02 - - 
(3) 51.05 62.49 34.31 20.29 14.64 17.22 - - 
(4) 46.19 62.33 49.79 32.46 4.02 5.21 - - 
(5) 51.11 64.35 39.05 23.75 9.84 11.90 - - 
(6) - - 100.00 100.00 - - - - 
(7) 96.49 96.62 - - 3.51 3.38 - - 
(8) 96.68 97.50 0.69 0.33 1.93 1.87 0.70 0.29 
(9) 42.98 57.16 46.21 29.69 9.90 12.65 0.91 0.50 
 




















Table 5 Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of the compositions of 
the points marked (1) to (5) in Fig. 15 
Point 
Al Si Fe Zn 
Inference phase 
wt% at% wt% wt% at% at% wt% at% 
(1) 55.94 67.21 31.50 31.50 18.29 18.29 - - Al8Fe2Si 
(2) 56.21 65.54 26.20 26.20 14.76 14.76 - - Al4.5FeSi 
(3) 57.56 72.35 3.40 4.10 37.14 22.56 1.90 0.99 Al13Fe4 
(4) 58.01 69.80 31.92 31.92 18.56 18.56 - - Al8Fe2Si 
(5) 57.49 66.80 25.69 25.69 14.42 14.42 - - Al4.5FeSi 
 




















Table 6 Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of the compositions of 
the points marked (1) to (6) in Fig. 17 
Point 
Zn Al Si 
wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% 
(1) 100.00 100.00 - - - - 
(2) 95.49 89.72 4.51 10.28 - - 
(3) 90.26 79.28 9.74 20.72 - - 
(4) 23.65 11.33 76.35 88.67 - - 
(5) - - 2.76 2.87 97.24 97.13 
(6) 23.99 11.59 64.71 75.71 11.30 12.70 
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The solid-liquid compound casting of layered aluminum/zinc-coated steel is studied. 
Effects of zinc-coated steel type and sandblasting pretreatment are investigated. 
Low temperature short time bonding and high Si content determine interfacial phases. 
Sandblasting spurs intermetallic phase growth, changing the main fracture sites. 
The behavior of Zn coating and its effect on bonding reaction control are proposed. 
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